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DEALERS IN

ES,
< ITT

ASB FAJfCY AEÏICLIS, .

GROCERIES,
' '1 ' 1 ISACCO, SÉG^RS,<fcc.:
^ in Store full stocks.of all Gcods in .the Drug" qr Gro-

cery.''BÙsilïCsi», which are Fresh-aid Gemine, -and which we will sell

as cheap as any other House.
(KT PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED day or night .

May 7, : %
tf"20

DAVID L. TURNER,
Dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Groceries,
, <&?o., &o.? «fcc, m .

]Gcl?eí¡eId, S. C.,
Hf«2« > r rs *

" OJJL^_respectfully state to his Friends and the Public Generally that
he ha8,purchased of. Dr. W., A. SANDERS, -his Entire Stock, and will

keep-'on Laid^ollBnpp^ies of ^ t j j',

^aasy&oo&s..Bfteigit*Pôaa^ie ÇerfHiaery,
HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, TOILET ARTICLES,

Bathing and Surgeon's Sp«»nge*,
Brandies, Mines and Whiskies for Médicinal Purposes,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, PÚTTY,
. Paint, Varnish and While Wash Brushes,

Fl LL SUPPLY OF ALL KIJVDS GARDEX SEEDS,
Together with a general assortment of

GROCERIES, TOBACCO, LIQUORS, &c,
Sud; as

BACON .SIDE.-', ÏS S»0(i.i SHS; LA¿Í>,
MACKER Iv
SUGARS,
RICE, cir
Soda. Stare

? Tine Wim.
Chewing au :

Citron, Cu .'

Almonds, Bi" .: ni
Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, u¿..,

All of which will be sold at the lowest rates for Cash. A share of the trade
solicited.

Dr. Sanders will be on hand at all times to COMPOUND PRESCRIP¬
TIONS at the shortest notice.

D. L. TURNER.
Jan 28 . tf6

NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF EDCEFIELD

WE are receiving our SPRING and SUMMER GOODS, consisting of all

the Novelties of the Season. (
*

Our Stock is much larger than usual, and never more complete. Close

buyers will save money by giving it an inspection.
Also, full line of FURNISHING GOODS on hand.

WHITMAN & BENSON,
Broad Street, Augusta,.Ga.» Opposite Masonic Hall.

August;!, Ga., April 2 3m15

T M

:--'-B#i?Ö&I'S T-r. .

'1 ;'); jôfrÀwÂxs ïrÈrâr, 's. a

IJAVING just opened a Drug fcUiü'e at tiii.-place. I take this method
of informing my .friends and the public generally that I now have in Store

a full line ««f > .«

, |j$jfe%%nf äföÜicines; Tollet Articles, Perfumery,
GLASS. PUTTY, KEROSENE OIL,

Tobacco. Segara,
In focj; eyerjîthîiK» nsiially k«?ri5 in, a Drug Store,-all new and warranted

genii i ii«'.'
My prjees are-sis; low as .-¡¡' ii Go .1- can bo sold in any market in the

saw Qirantjitjrji
.

T. J. TEAGUE.
Joh'nsjtoii'ij Dépôt, geb'lO ly 9

MTLLER, BÍSELL 4 BURUM
WHOLESALE ÛKOUERS

Commission Mercli'ts
17¿ and 177 Broad Street,

Angiista, G:a.

WE are now in receipt of our Fall Stock of In ROCKERIES, consist¬

ing in part of-
B-vcon SIDES. Bacon SHOULDERS, Dry Salt SIDES,
SUQAR3 of all grades.
SYRUPS-New Orleans and New York Drips, .

MOLASSES. $io, ^agnyra a¿4 Java COFFEE.
.foBAOCO! SALT, PBBPKBi SRIGg,

'

Crackers, Pickles. Cove Oysters,
CANNED-GOODS consisting oí Peaches. Blackberries, Tomatoes, &c.
-J. ""nnm ._ D_1 - 1-if_1 _I_ Ll.1_ _1 T.TU~

Wti are also offering the most oompiete ami largest stock of BARRL

LIQUORS of any Hörise in the City, and selling at prices that will indue

havers to purchase nearer horne than in Eastern ^markets.
To the Planters and Merchants of EdgefielJ we would fake*this occasior

to express our thanks for their past liberal patronage, and respectfully re

quest a continuance of the same.
"

£ÉST Buying our Good- for CASH, we are prepared to sell as low, and oft

times lower, than any other Hou*e iu tho City. ;
i Augusta,OfetrS ,pi

rn

Dout be lu a Hurry to Go.

Come, boys, I havesomethingto tell you;
Come here, I would whisper it low ;

You're thinking of leaving the home¬
stead,

Don't be in a hurry to go.
The citv has many attractions,
But think of the vices and sins,

When once in the vortex of fashion,
How soon the course downward begins.

You. talk of the mines of Australia,
They're wealthy in treasures, no doubt,

But ah, there is gold in the farm, boys,
If only you'll shovel it out.

The mercantile life is a hazard,
The goods are first high and then low,

Better risk the old farm awhile longer-
Don't be in a hurry to go.

The great busy West has inducements,
And so has the busiest mart,

And wealth is not made in a day, boys,
Don't be in a hurry to start.

The banker and broker are wealthy,
They take in their thousands or so-

Ah, think of their frauds and deceptions-
Don't be in a hurry to go.

The farm is the safest and surest ;
'

,{ The orchards are loaded tb-dar ; .

You are free as the air of the mountain,
And monarch ol all you survey.

But stay on the farm awhile longer,
Tnough profits come in rather slow,

Rememberyou'vemothingtorisk, boys-
Don't be in a burry to go.

Good Adrice*
We publish, w.ith great pleasure

the following extract from, an address

recently issuéd by Mayor Huff, of
Macon, Ga., to the people of upper
and lower Georgia, in relation to the
State Fair.
The address is full-of wisdom and

plain practical good sense, which ap¬
plies not only to Georgia, but to all
the Southern States. We heartily
wish that in every State of the South
there were a Mayor Huff, who had
the intelligence and capacity to com¬

pose, and. the .manliness to utter-the
sentiments of this address :

That transportation which fosters
and encourages our improvidence
while it depletes our pockets, may be
the transportation least of hil others
wanted in this country. And the
objections now so strongly urged
against our railroad systems might j
not be entirely overcome by these
proposed water lines. It is not,
however; th*? practicability of these
grand schemes for reducing freights
that we must stop now to consider-
for no matter how feasible* they may
be, Georgia is in no condition to wait
their completion. The emergency-
bread-is upon us, and wo must ¡¿o
to work, and go to work to-day. We
must teach our boys, by precept and
example, that the great virtue of lile
and the necessity of the agc iii to be

tr. the tr»!th of the old Latin
; Tn>-xi*::, Eaböl .>;.«;'.. .".</.'" TKéj

a wen niieu Darn,
* v/til show

you one who is not affected by lu.v-
priced cotton or high transportation.
On .the other hand, point me to that
fanner with a lean smoke-house and
an "empty corn-crib, and I will show
you a miserably poor and mistaken
wretch, whose dependent and desti¬
tute condition can never be reached
by high-priced cotton, or relieved in
any way by cheap transportation.
The truth is, we have been betting
our bottor- dollars so long on three
fatal cards, called "credit," " cotton."
and " caterpillar," that we now have
nothing left us but our muleB and
lands; and in seven cases out of ten
these are pledged to some warehouse
firm for supplies to make this year'6
crop with. And yet, in the face of
all this crouching poverty and em¬

barrassment, we learn from the news¬

paper of the country that more land
is planted in cotton this year than
last, or even any year since the war.

No wonder, then, that we should be
crying out for mo-re transportation.

Fifteen years ago, when I first
commenced the produce business in
Macon, my little orders for grain and
meat seldom went farther west than
fehe fertile hills of Cherokee, Geor¬
gia, and the narrow valleys in
"Kant Tennessee. I had time then to
write and send letters foy these sup¬
plies and wait the return of cjnota¬
tions before buying» I, with other
merchants, purchased there, at our

leisure, all that was necessrry to sup-,
ply tho wants of Middle and South¬
western Georgia. Now we send our

.immense orders by telegraphic wires
to the rich fields..and broad plains of
Illinois and .Missouri ; and if, by any
chance or ill luck, a railroad bridge
is burned or a transfer boat is sunk
and ;i little blockade occurs eu route,
a panic ensues, and a meal, bread,
and hay famine at once threatens
every man and beast south of Chat-,
tanooga. This is our miserably poor
and helpless condition to-day-fear¬
ful and unreasonable as it may ap¬
pear to outsiders.* But that annual
deficiency of fifty millions of bushels
of grain in the fonr States of Geor¬
gia, Alabama, Florida and South
Parolina, commented upon so gravely
by ibo late Ganai Convention in At¬
lanta, tells the whole story. We
have suddenly awakened, as it were,
Irom <i deep sleep, and discovered
the unwelcome fact that we are a

poor, thriftless, non-produc.ng, all-
consuming, dependent people. And
just so loHg as the farmers and plant¬
ers of Georgia pursue their present
mad policy of buying fertilizers to
miike cotton to buy corn, bacon and
hay with, and then pay two per cent,
a month lor money from April to
November of each year to run this
wild schedule, just so long will they
be pitiable beggars and borrowers at
the doors pf- transportation offices
and Georgia shaving shops, provided
a worse fate does not speedily over¬
take them.

The truth is, the whole country
ha3 become one common counting
room and huge gambling shop. What
we once did with the apee and the hoe,
the plowshare and the reaping hook,
we now seek to accomplish by strate¬
gy and . chance,' credit and specula¬
tion. Arid we must, sooner or later,
come back to first principles, or rçe
must perish. We have too many
able-bodied young men ,in . shady

places ; too much tape-cutting and
pin-selling and too little cotton-chop¬
ping and nay-curing ;«¿oo many yard
.stilus thrown around loose on smooth-
top counter's and not enough hoe-
handles and plowstocks; too many
law books and lager beer barrels in
proportion to the rail-splitting and
ditch-digging ; too much foolish fash¬
ion anrf foppery, and not enough
sledge-hammers ard saw-horses-in
a word, too much wholesale idleness.
Georgia has to-day, buried in the
rich bosom of her varied soil and
precious mineral beds, greater wealth
and grander results than can ever be
worked out by canal projects or Con¬
gressional enterprises. And how ie
it to be done ? Not by dreamy theo¬
ries and mythical plans, but in talk¬
ing corn instead of carnal-in diversi¬
fying and de'veloping our own vast
resources-in writing more about
home effort and less about foreign
immigration-in planting less cotton
and manufacturing more yarns. In
this, and this only, lies the great
secret of Georgia success-agricultu¬
ral as well as financial and commer¬
cial. We are immensely rich in re-

8ourcefi, but miserably poor in the
handling of them. What we^want
is work-honest, hard-fisted, intelli¬
gent, well-directed toil, labor and ap¬
plication in developing and utilizing
what we have here at home rather
than so many spasmodio efforts to
bring from abroad that which we
should not buy. Our poverty, like
our pride, is the result of misappre¬
hensions and mistaken ideas of our¬

selves, of our country and of each
other. The abolition of slavery in
the South has developed a vast world
of sickly, sentimental, lazy, indolent,
stupefied, inert and unapt population
-a population of young and middle-
aged men, some of whom have known
better days. These men put on old
store clothes, hang around dirty grog¬
shops and dingy hotels, smoke cheap
cigars and drink mean whisky, affect
old habits and anti-war style, talk
politic« a little and curse destiny and
free negroes more, fret and fume over
the result of the late war, write and
sign up mortgage liens on their cot¬
ton crops before they ure planted,
pay two per cent, interest on money
tor nine months in the year and then
promise to pay annually in the fall
more money per acre for commercial
manures io scalier over their hinds
than some of tln-m originally cost.
And, filially, when inattention to

business und general had policy ana

mi-mauagemônt have brought, them
and their Stale to the extremity of
desperation-when ruin and bank¬
ruptcy sture us all in the face-»we
issue proclamations, call pi."

.,.« -jy ,ÚJ {'ulbara ..' discu^njE-J
tue Declaration 01 A menean in>\
pendence.* And what does
Will these idle and extravagant de-
ínonstrations ever work ont the great
problem of Georgia independence?
No ! Never, until labor becomes popu¬
lar will money get ea6y. Never,
until we feed fancy less, and learn to
fatten chickens and hogs more, will
want disappear and plenty step in.
When these plain secrets of life shall
have been lea'ned, when the wild
mania for speculation shall have de¬
parted from our farm houses and

filantations, when our planters shall
earn from experience to abandon
Wall street brokers and " cotton fu¬
tures," and como to deal mo;e direct¬
ly in the pr"ductjons of square little
" spots" of potatoes and corn, when
agriculture shall become the ruling
feature and controlling interest in
our Stato-^then, and not until then,
will we become an independent, pros¬
perous and happy people. And we
have here in Georgia all the elements
necessary to this great end. Here
God has blessed us with everything
essential to the prosperity and growth
of man or beast, if only worked out.

Everything, from a chicken and a

churn to a cotton field arid a coal
bed, from a ground-pea patpa on the
sand hills to* a gold mine in the
mountains. These are among the
rich, rare and multiplied resources of
Georgia ; these constitute our strength,
our refuge ami our power.

Thiqk of it, farinera and planters
of Middle Georgia! Here we are,
in the heart of the Empire "State,
the boasted owners of lands without
stint, blessed with, a climate and soil
where two 'crops of grain or two of
potatoes, or one each of ¡»ea-vinee
and hay can be successfully grown on

the same land the same year, and
yet we go to Baltimore to buy guano
to make a little cotton to sell in New
York to get money to buy hay, oats
and corn away out in the rich States
of Kentncky, Indiana, Illinois and
Missouri. Ard just so long as we
are tlip voluntary patrons of produce
dpalers. heartless rings and pampered
.monopolies, such as now own' and
control, operate and direct, our only
lines of trade and transportation
north, south and west, just SQ long
will we be fit subjects, for lien-drafts
and homestead laws, mortgages, and
repudiation. The South must work
out her own independence. The
reSiedy is ours, if .we will only apply
it. Too often have we been beguiled
by plausible schemes for great im¬
provements and financial relief. Let
ns no longer be lulled into a false
security by any promises which -Can
be made, outside of our harvest fields
and hog pens, our hay patches and
cane mills. It is here we shp.il find
it. To this end the State Agricultu¬
ral Society throws open her Exposi¬
tion halls;"oilers her prenti un; lists to
the public, and invites competition
from every section of the country.

IDLE GIRLS -It is a painful spec¬
tacle in families, where a mother is
the drudge, to see the daughters, ele¬
gantly dressed, reclining at theil ease

with their drawing, their music, their
fancy work, and their reading, be¬
guiling themselves of the lapse of
hours, days, and weeks, and never

dreaming'iöf their résponsibilties ;
but, as a necessary consequence of
neglect, of <luty, growing weary of

their useless lives, laying hold of eve¬

ry newly invented stimulant to arouse

their dooping energy,
' and blaming

their fate, when they dare not blame
their God, for having placed them
where they are. These individuals
will often tell you, with an air of
affected compassion (for who can be¬
lieve it real?) that poor mamma is
working herself to .death, yet no
sooner do you propose that they
should assist her, than they declare
she is quite in her element ; in short,
that she would new be happy if
she had naif as much'rco do.

Who Fired Columbia?

THE AROH-BUMMHR. AND INCENDIA¬
RY IMPALED ON-A SPIKE OF

"CAUCASIAN" TRUTH. 1

From tho Lexington (fro;) Caucasian.
How all yankeedoodlèdom and
andemonium rang-Twith exultant
allelujahs and bully-Tbummers, when

the telegraph flasheckover the world
the news, that the proud capital of
the Palmetto Stat^-the- cradle of
secession-had heep; given up to
flames and ruin, by fhe "Vandal hordes
of a brutal rufián waring the stars
of a Federal Major^General. How
every sniveling Purifâm bible-mouler
poured forth manann "Te-Deums"
in polluted pulpits.f:i¡How the whole
yankee nation tnrew^up its universal
hat and chignon, and'rent the heav¬
ens with ohe pronged, gigantic
" huzza for Sherman^" Senators atfd
congressmen, governors and poetast¬
ers vied with each other in piling
wind-bag honors onVii« name. For
this deed of hell-this monstrous,
wholesale burning of a beautiful city
-alone, he was aiveh Hie loftiest niche,
save one, in yankee annals of the war I
His rise dated from that hour, ¿flé
was promoted, swiftly as a boot-lick
congress could create loftier posts, to
lieutenant-general, /-»nd then to gen¬
eralissimo. The botning of Qol ara¬
bia was the crowning. glory of his
immortal (in infamy^ ? march to the
sea."

.But a change bas< swept over the
spirit of their dreams. In that fiend-
kindled conflagration millions of dol¬
lars' worth of cotton belonging to
British subjects, was burned. They
have presented their* claims for dam¬
ages. Their government backs their
demands. The question, " Who fired
Columbia ?" becomes a matter ol vast-
international impedance, involving
immense sums of money. And all
at onse, the Washington Mongrelism
discovers that the.Confederates wer«

the incendiaries, ^cíhe flaming laurels
¡nt. .-ftr^nrpars of gloating

???? ??'< j .? ?:. ii'e.s ly rom ji/ * .. ; :-arid he
. ; < 'c. rvl.o '

Our illustrious friend Gen. Wade
Hampton,--whose simple word, Wade
in the balance, would make a million
of Sherman's oaths "kick the beam,-
swears that, so far from his ordering
the barning .of the city, every pre¬
caution was taken to prevent ii;; and
when he evacuated the place, which
was not until Sherman's Bummers
had reached its suburbs, there was

no alarm or appearance of fire. Gen.
Beauregard testifies to the same facts.
So does Gen. M. C. Butler, who com¬

manded the Confederate cavalry.
And numbers of other gallant and
honorable men have corroborated the
statements of thesi* eminent and un¬

questionably truthful gentlemen.-
There is no intelligent soldier or citi¬
zen of the South but has known the
fact, that Columbia was not'on fire
until Sherman arrived within it« cor¬

porate limits. And the world has
been familiar with tm* Fire-Fiend's
damnable dispatches to the yankee
war-department, while on his blazing
raid through the heroic but exhaust¬
ed ¡South. He gaye out buccaneer
hints and insinuations ab.Qut.what
might, and probably would, happen.
Then, the soulless, cold-blooded vil¬
lain entered it ¡-and immediately,
doomed Columbia was wrapped in
flames and sank into a heap of smoul¬
dering ashes ; and millions of dollars'
worth of property belonging to Eng¬
lishmen was consumed. The eternal
hate-ites of yankceland applauded
the diabolical deed. And Sherman
accepted their plaudi ts, and remained
silent. But. now, aiter the lapse of
many years, this Infidel Hell's?
Scourge"cooliy swears that Columbia
was on fire when ho entered it. Was
ever perjury more bare-faced ? Was
ever tufal-depravity more totally de¬
praved, than this combined Goth-and-
Vandal's display of Qod and-Reason-
defying falsehood ?

If anything more were needed
than the declarations of such tuen, as

Hampton, Beauregard an,d butler, it
could' be farnisheq in quantity un¬
limited, and quality reproach I ess. To
add to'the testimony of these illus-
triqus gentleovin is'like painting the
lily or varnishing the rose, But, ot
thé risk of being set down aa guilty
gf a supererogatory performancè, we

must give a few important facts.
There is now in Lexington, a gen¬

tleman of character,--«jne for whose
veracity we are willing to vouch,-
who was a member of the first regi¬
ment, first brigade and first division'
of Federal solders which entered the
ill-fated capital of South Carolina.
When he marched into the city, il
was not on fire,-and it was, over töp.
hours after the pjafiß fad b cn, in faU
possession of hts IrçfipA. before ihe 'first
alarm of fire I He says he does not
know when or how# it was fired; but
it certainly was done after the occu¬

pation of the city by the Federal ar¬

my. He does not believe the burn¬

ing was done by order of his supe¬
rior officers, or that his immediate
comrades had any share in it. But
he thinks the cotton and the city
were set on fire by the Federal pris¬
oners, who had just been liberated
from Confederate prisons, by the ad¬
vance of their blue-coated brethren.
That Columbia was burned by the
incendiary torch of the liberated
Federal aoldiers, he saya, was the

general understanding of. the army
at the time. So, according to irre-*
frahable Union testimony, Hie fiting
was done by Pederah; and Wm. T.
Sherman will be damned to an* im¬
mortality of .infamy, as either direct¬
ly -or indirectly responsible for it!
No matter who, which or how many
of his invading hordes, applied the
torch to Columbia, he could have
prevented it; and, after the.fire be¬
gan, could have saved (he city, if he
would! Our own opinion isthat,-
though the queenly city may have
been fired, as stated by our informant,
by liberated Federals,-it was done
only by the direct order,- or at the
secret instigation, of1 the Perjured
Arch-Bummer and Incendiary, Sher¬
man ! May he find 'in eternity, the
flames he kindled in Carolina! And
may the.vile government that pro¬moted him for his gigantic crimes,
alone, be compelled to foot the devil¬
try-bills for which he and it are

wholly, solely and indisputably re¬

sponsible I .

The Political Power of tbe West.
The farmers' ef the West are in

dead earnest. In Iowa, as in Illinois,
Ohio and Indiana, they are making
up their minds, -not onfy to come out
ol', the two existing parties, but to
nominate full State tickets, and sup-

Êort them with all their strength,
[ere is the platform adopted by the

farmers of Wayne county, Iowa':
First. That we hereby renounce all

former party bonds, and will act as

freemen knowing our rights and dar¬
ing to maintain them.

üecQud. That all the evils that af¬
flict, our country, are directly tracea¬
ble to the politicians and policy of
the Republican and Democratic par¬
ties, so-called, and to their corrupt
and dishonest practice.

Third. That both the parties have,
by corruption and disregard of public
duties, and in violation of public
trusts, forfeited all claims lo the
support of a free and intelligent
people.

Fourth. That we will not support
any man for office w£o will take
part in, or accept a nomination from,
either the Republican or Democratic
parties, so-called."
Commenting 'ripon this platform of

the farmers of Iowa, the St. Louis
Republican says ;

" This looks like business, and a

business, too, which is filling the Re¬
publican leaders with alarm ; for they
correctly argue that, if the farmers
go on at this rate, they will defeat
the party iu the strong jRepublican
States of the West, and prepare the
\\>y for its ultimate overthrow. As
that party is tho author and Uphol¬

ds OCgl

streng. by< ^ -upremc Judge
in Illinois, and there is good reason

to believe that it will Garry.Iowa next
Fall. If it shall, it will have con¬

quered a position, and will almost
certainly have its own way in the
West alter that. It is a queer -sort
of power ; fhe politicians do not
comprehead it. Only a few weeks
ago it told us thatit would have noth¬
ing to do with politics. Now we see

it boldly declaring war upon'the two
great existing parties, nominating
and electing its own tickets, condemn¬
ing the measures of a Republican
Congress, and even audac ously cen¬

suring the acts of a Republican Pres-
deut."

-.-ll»! I-

Grant's Attorney General wlien
applied to by some of the while peo¬
ple in Louisiana for relief from the
tyranny of the administration, as ad¬
ministered through Kellogg and the
mulatto steamboat cook, replied by
advising them to attend to their pri¬
vate affairs and let politics alone..
This is the very advice that the Czar
of Russia gives to his 'subjects-not
through his Attorney General, but by
means of his military power. The
two Napoleons were of the same

opinion, and enforced it stringently
while they ruled France. Bismarck,
as chancellor of the German Empire,
was always carrying out the very
same idea; and if the Emperor of
Austria was asked his views-he would
doubtless ad opt the language of Grant's
Attorney-General. There never was

a tyrant, from the days of Nimrod
down to his latest copyist, who did
not act upon this principle. He
would rule ; the people's place was

to attend to their private affairs. VVe
fear that it is too much the fashion
here, of late years, to act upon the
idea embodied in tba Ajtprricy Gen¬
eral's curt insolent reply to the
pepple ol Louisiana ; and just, as far
as the people of; the United States
fall into this rut, just so far have they
drifted from the example of their
fathers, and .just so far are they
swinging away from a government
by che StateB and the people, into an

irresponsible rule of demagogues and
pretenders, who will in a short time
hold up before us the bare alterna¬
tive oi military absolutism qr an¬

archy and" confusion. The time was

when every American citizen was

governed by principle in his politics.
The old questions still, exist and claim
attention as much as ever. There
has been np day since the inaugura¬
tion of Washington, that there has
not been danger ef our beautifully
organized system'' o-f government be¬
lang twisted from its true course by
false doctrine and heresy ; and the
danger was never greater than it is
now. Let the people all through the
country obey the mandate of the ad¬
ministration, and devoting themselves
to their private affairs leave politics
to their rulers, and the child is now

in existence who will, before it reaches
maturity, see our whole Constitution
torn to pieces.
The great evil of the day is that

the people are too prone to follow
this governmental counsel; in this
they are guilty of a manifest neglect
of duty. A freeman has responsibil¬
ities as well a's privileges. He has
no right to shun those responsibilities

and at the same time expect to enjoy
the privileges.-Pittsburgh (Penn.)
Post. ?

Tho Frauds on tire Freedmen.
W'ASHINGTOTT, Joly 9". 1

The attorney-general has sent'to
the war .department his opinion in
reference to the frauds discovered in
the freedmen's bureau. The opinion
is that any officer detailed for duty
in the bureau who has been guilty of
mis-appropriation of money, or any
violation of the rules and regulations
governing disbursing officers of the
army, may be tried by court martial
as any other officer ; that claim agents
who may have obtained money from
the bureau by fraud can be prosecu¬
tor criminally in the United States,
if two years have-not elapsed sinoe
they committed the acts charged
against them, andjje sued civilly, as

there is no statute limiting the time
when the government dan Degin suit.
Suits for penalties and' double dam¬
ages, under the* act of March 22,
1863, must begin within six years.
The attorney-general says it is impos¬
sible to state what are the liabilities
of Gênerai Howard criminally and
to what extent he is responsible for
subordinates, without more informa¬
tion and copies of the bonds.

Wom eu ! to thc Front !.
In the audacious attempt to Afri¬

canize the South, says the.Mobile
Register, the designing and ignorant
men who have assumed the odium of
that humili«ting task have appar¬
ently ignored that most important
element of civilized society-woman !
A Beauregard-a Hays-a Gibson

-false* to raee and country-and for¬
getful of the precious lives which
have been sacrificed to build-up their
fame-now sunk in the darkness of
contempt and execration-may pledge
i heir own faith to the ".unification"'
of races whom the Creator hae cast
in widely distinct moulds; and reck¬
less of the deep, 'damna'tioh' brought
by themselves on their own names,
may succeed in assimilating their
own fallen'nath're to that of inferior
beings ; but they possess neither the
right nor thé poweí to degrade to
.an equality with themselves that
other half of the human family
whom God has-jointly '.with man-
untrusted the inheritance of' the
Earth I

These eleventh hour converts to
" unification" and miscegenation may
invite their male associates to their
own bed and board, and lie down
with them in promiscuous and revolt¬
ing congeniality ; but they never shall
-they never can-bring the nobie
women of the South to their own

.v r:iù\*i i/.etí in tc tem . j

circle, nblenth cramp's ¡ip : ta'
rigliw ot mothers, vivos and
ters, iinù uno thö Athe..;.c oí
eas* out their virgins to the Minota¬
urs of Radicalism !
But will those noble women sub¬

mit to this odious and cowardly ran¬

som ? Will thjey, whose loins have
borne the fallen heroes who sleep in
the dust of a thousand battle fields,
permit the.faint hearted survivors of
the struggle to buy an ignominious
peaoe at such- an infamous price ?
Will those women forget that they,
too, have received in all its purity
the sacred inheritance of a common

ancestry and that they cannot, with¬
out sacrilege, transmit itt) their own
descendants tainted and polluted in
ifs fountain head ?
When nations become so degenerate

and currupt that men are only fit to
wear thc shackle ¡ of servitude, histo¬
ry teaches us. that women, divinely
inspired by never dying principles
of devotion to race and country, steps
up to the front of the arena, and like
the Roman matron passing to her
trembling husband the dagger dyed
in her own blood, and exclaiming
"Take it-it huris not!" shows by
her example that death is preferable
to disgrace.
And to them now we imploringly

appeal to cast away from them, with
loathing and contempt, the degener¬
ate suns of their noble sires; and to

spurn them with horror from their
matçriui! OT conjugal embraces.
Ï^Vfhem re-vindicate their impre¬

scriptible rights bp their share of that
heir-loom of greatness,, virture and'
self:deiiiai, which has shed much
brilliancy on their name, and future
générations will risc up and call them
blessed !

-. .., t -

t'.T^e Old Humen."
It was thus, a few days since, we

heard a stripling of sixteen designate
the mother who bore him. By coarse

husbands wehaveheardwives so-call¬
ed occasionally, though in the latter
case the phrase is more often used en¬

dearingly. At ¡ill times, aa common¬

ly spoken, it jars upon the ears and
shocks the senses. An "old woman"
should be au abject of reverence
above and beyond almost all other
phases of humanity. Her very age
should be her surest passport to cour¬
teous consideration.
Th* ¿ged mother of a grown-up

family needs no other certificate of
worth. She is a monument of excel¬
lence, approved and warranted, She
has fought faithful ly " the good fight,"
and come o# oonqueror. Upon her
venerable face'sha bearsdhe marks of
the conflict in all its furrowed lines.
The most grievous of the ills of life
have been hers ; trials untold,, and
unknown only to her God and her¬
self, shebas borne, incessantly; and
now, in her old age, her duty doney
patiently awaitingher appointed time
she stands more beautiful thaa ever
in youth, more honorable and deserv¬
ing than he who has slain his thou¬
sands, or stood triumphant upon the
proudest field of victory.
Young man, speak kindly to your

mother, and ever courteously, tender¬
ly of her. Bato little time an.c\you
shall see her ho more forever.- Mer
eyes are dim, her form is bent, and:
her shadow- fill's1graveward. Others
may love j-bu when Bhe hae passed
away--kind hearted sisters, perhaps

or she whom of all the world you
chodse as a partner-she may love
you warmly, passionately ; children
may love fondly, but never again,
never, while time is yours, shall the.
love of woman be to you as' that of
your trembling old motae^as been;
-Exchange.

-?- i m im*rm ' -

Retrenchment iu the State & ov¬

er» ni CH t.

From the Charleston News.
The present- administration went

into power under certain solemn
pledges to the people. They promis¬
ed so much that it was impossib'e for
the most incredulous to believe that
they would not fulfill a little. They
were to give us thorough retrench¬
ment and reform in the conduct of
public affairs. All useless offiees were
to be abolished, salaries to be reduc¬
ed, and expenditures generally cur¬

tailed, wi chi i\ the compass of a mod-
erate rate of taxation. Havethey kept
these promiser in whole or in p.irt ?
We regret to be forced to say that
they have not. The expenditures
have not been visibly diminished, and
the rate of taxation is higher than
ever before, thouggjio provision is
made for the paymen^'oX interest onj
the public debt. There*'is- no assur-l]
ance either that even the enormous

rate of taxation will be sufficient? to,
meet the extravagant expenditures,
and the probabilities are that Novem¬
ber next will find us with almost as

great a deficiency as had to be pro¬
vided for during the current fiscal
year.
The people have been forced to'

pay this year a rate of taxation thir¬
teen times.as high as l»efore the war.
and five times as high as in 1867, the
last year of Democratic rule. With
all this additional burden we came

out in debt. The administration have
one more year in which to make good
their pledges. Let them Bee to it
that it Í8 done, or else*let them re¬
tire to private life,"'that better and
more capable men may take their
places:ít is high time in this State tmit
Buncombe shouírí'-ceaáe to pass for
Bruins, and Republicanism cease to
be preferred to Common Honesty.'

brevities ami Levities.

ifäsr An Auburn fisherman had afew^
days since rather worse than the average
fisherman's luck. He was angling
through a hole in the ice and supposed
that he had caught a trout so large that it
could not be brought through the orifice.
So he gently played his fish with on#j
hand, while willi the other he chopped
the ice until tho opening had been suifi-
centlj' enlarged. Then with a skilful

brorígfei out-a dead cat with ii
.? neil ' Total weight of tho

' hi¿ pounds.
, maali itcturer says the only

cl .. ..ii. Adam was a rib, and
;:!;... something better,
hoi y tell why, when Eve

.ne of Adam's ribs', a
'.'.!. de at the same time
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tuy dfctlo man, what are

you going to do fio>a living when you
grow up?'/ inquired a gentleman of a

little boy at the Four Courts this morn¬

ing. M 0,1 am going to be a lawyer,"
was the reply. "I believe I wouldn't
be a lawyer if I were in your place;"
said the gentleman. " Yes, my father is
a lawyer and I intend to bc ono, too," re¬

turned tho little fellow adding in a confi¬
dential whisper, "If you are a law¬

yer the policemen can't tako you up
o' nights."

¿sfir- Tho editor of tho San Francisco
Chronicle, after stating that he has " no

desire to engage in a personal controver¬

sy," proceeds to characterize the editor
of a rival newspaper as "a drunken and
cowardly idiot, who disgraces journal¬
ism."

An Irishman telling another who
had just arrived, of a severe spell of
sickness he had had, said, "Och, me

friend, I was flat of mc back and spach-
less for six weeks and fourteen days in
the long month of August, and all my
cry was for wàther, wather."

ßSf.A Racine man who had been ar¬

rested for forgery got clear by agreeing
to marry <he complainant's daughter, a

cross-eyed old maid.
"*.> A Memphis girl was married the

other day, and immediately sold hor pi¬
ano, bought a sewing machine, and made
her husband a suit of clothe and herself
two calico dresses,, and now fourteen
young mon aro seeking tho hand of her
unmarried sister.

ß-jf- A blessed old lady being asked if
she" ever, had her ears piorced by the
wail of distress, said she couldn't very
well remember, but fcho believed it was
done with a fork.

,~-vr A hoy pressed thc muzzle of a pis¬
tol against his body in cocking it, and
tho bullet came out at his back.

A man in Franklin, Ky., recently
seriously injured, is getting well because
the surgeon brought with him a ßibli
by mistake for his case of instruments.

zr*- A decidedly rough, looking, indi¬
vidual applied for a license as teacher of
a school not far from Troy recently. "Do

you think you can manage a sehool?"
inquired tbe-examiner. "Well, I guess
so," said the applicant, imperturbably;
" if I can't, I kin knock spots out of the

youngsters." The vacancy still exists.

Some old genius, who very evident¬
ly "knows a thing or two," gives the
following advice to young men who
" depended on father for their sup¬
port;."

« Oome( off with your coat, clinch
the saw, the plow handles, the axe,
the pick-axe, the spade, anything
that will enable you -to stir, your
bilood !. Fly around, tear your jaoket,
rather than be the passive recipient
of the old gentleman's bounty ! Soon¬
er than play the dandy at dad's ex¬

pense, hire yourself out to stop holes,
or watch the cars, and when you
think yourself entitled to arresting
spell, do it on your hook. Get up itt
the morning-turn'around at least
twice before bréajkfast-rheln the old

f;entleman, give him now, and then a

ift; in business, learn how to take the
lead, and not depend forever on be¬
ing led ^ and you .have no idea how
the discipline will benefit you.. Do
this, and our ;word for it, youj will
seem to breathe a. new atmosphere,
possess f a new. frame, U eai a new

earth, wake to. a new destiny-and
you. may begin, to. aspire to man-
hootiV ni i.. ;

A Bold Movement Agajiist tne
.Conversión Bonus.

The Columbia corresponded of Jfche
Charleston News é Courier, under
date of the 8th, says :

The movement of the taxpayers'
counsel, Messrs. Memmihger, Porter,
Burt, Butler and Deoaussure, against
the fraudulent State bonds will prob¬
ably be initiated to-morrow, certainly
within a day or two. General Butler
informed your correspondent, this
morning, that the ball would be open¬
ed -to-morrow unless ne received ad¬
vice to the contrary, by this evening's
mail, from the counsel at a distance,
which he did not expect.

THE FIRST STEP

will be io file a complaint before Judge
Carpenter alleging fraud and illegal¬
ity in the issue of the bonds common¬

ly known as the conversion atonda,
?amounting in the aggregate flo $7,-
191,700, praying aninvestigatioti, «c.,
and an order of injunction against
'the fiscal officers of the State, r&train-.
ing and preventing them from the
levying or collection of any tax to
pay the interest on the said bonds, or

from paying the interest upon them
tfrom any fund whatsoever. Jadge
Carpenter, it .is presumed, will, as a
matter of course, grant a temporary
injunction lorthwith to hold until
the final hearing and decision of the
cause.

*Attorney-G|ne*al Melton has very
promptly »conceded the use of his
official name to the complaining tax¬
payers. »

ft
The following 'is his reply to the

written request cf the taxpayers'
counsel :

OFFICE OF ATTORNLY-GENEBAL, V .

COLUMBIA, S. C., July 2,1873, J
Messrs. C. G. Memminger, W. J).
'"'Porter, Butler, and LeSausswrt:
BEAR SIRE-I have the honor to

acknowledge the receipt of your oom*
munication of the 80tn ult., in which
you say ;

" We have been Retained by ceitain
of the tax-payers and property hol¬
ders in' South Carolina 'to institute
proceedings for testing éhe validity
of the bonds issued under the con-

,
version act, and for having the same

^declared void and cancelled. We
would prefer that the pioceeding
should have the¿ sanction of the at¬
torney general, and we now address
you to ask ' permission to use the
name of the attorney-general ex re-

iatione."
In the case ot the -Stale ex rela-

tione Morton, Bliss & Co., against S.
L. Höge, comptroller-general, it was
my duty to enter, what I cannot but
regard as conclusive, a plea to the
jurisdiction of ihe court ; it was not,
however, and is not now, my pur¬
pose to avoid an investigation of the
public- debt, whenever proceedings
proper to that end may be instituted.
. In reference to the proposed pro¬
ceeding, I am not sufficiently advised
to enable me to determine what posi¬
tion my official duty may compel
mo to occupy, but I take it for grant¬
ed that it cannot be inconsistent with
the formal use of the name of the
attorney-general, to which every cit¬
izen in such çat-eis entitled.

I have the honor in reply, to ac¬
cord, as requested permission to use

the uame of the attorney-general ex
relatione. And I am.
With great respect, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
SAM'L W. MELTON,

Attorney-General.
it is said there is quite a flutter

among some of the magnates at the
Statehouse, consequent upon tho pro¬
posed crusadeof the tax-payers against
the conversion bonds, which was first
disclosed definitely to them by the
request made to the attorn ey-gene¬
ral for the use of his official name.
Immediately thereafter Treasurer
Cardozo left for Kew York, and the
general impression is that the appre¬
hended suit of the taxpayers, which
will probably alter the status of cer¬
tain classes of bonds in the market,
was the cause of his departure.

THE FIRST EFFECT OF THE SUIT

will probably be to depreciate even
the present small value of tbe con¬

versón bonds, and perhaps to en¬

hance, to some extent, the value of
the other classes of bonds. But the
holders of other illegal and fraudu-
lent bonds need not congratulate
themselves too extravagantly. It is

. true, as the reply of the attorney-
general above written indicates, that
the taxpayers have settled. in the
present case only upon the conversion
bonds. But the others, your cnri efl-
pomieut is informed, will have their
tum next, and be subjected to the
same crucible. The conversion* bonds
were selected because they were

greater in bulk, being nearly one-
half of the bonded debt, than rny
other one class, or eve x than all che
other classes of new bonds put togtih-
er, and because, toe, the fraud or ille¬
gality connected with their issue is
admitted on all sides, and may be
said to be almost self-evident. It
simplified matters to leave out Ihe
other bonds in the first suit, .-¡nd
to concentrate the attack upon she
giant frauds under the conversion
act.
On the 9th, the complaint of the

taxpayers against the fraudulent con¬

version bonds was filed before J!udge
Carpenter. After hearing; the com¬

plaint, and upon motion, Judge Car¬
penter passed an order granting &

temporary injunction, restrainingany
and all of the fiscal officera of the
State from levying or collecting any
tax for the purpose of" paying the
.interest upon the bonds mentioned in
ihe complaint until the farther order
of the court.
The case is now fairly in courland

everything runs smoothly so far.

TAKE NOTICE. "

ALL porsons dre hereby forewarned
-against trading for a certain Note

given by the undersigned to H Q. Adams
duted Dec, 18, 1871, for about 168» and
made payableone day after dato, asthere
is a failure of consideration in the prop¬
erty tor whichfitûd Note was given, and
I wïil not pay the said Notejtmleas^som-
palled by law. j*jT» A. SELF.
yJnlyl ;;. » St .28


